NEED A GREAT WAY TO MOTIVATE YOUR STAFF?

Recognize your hard-working team during Emergency Medical Services Week, May 21-27, 2023. EMS Week is your chance to join thousands of your peers in promoting camaraderie and in providing staff recognition, a proven method for improving productivity and morale.

POSTER - EMS01
$4.99

CARABINER BADGE REEL
EMS25
$4.99

TOP SELLER! VINYL BANNER - EMS03
$69.95
NEW!
VINYL BANNER WITH X-STAND - EMS05
$109.95

RETRACTABLE BANNER - EMS04
$145.99

MICROFOIL BALLOON - EMS02
$3.75
WEARABLES

**PRICE BUSTERS** - Looking for a great deal? In almost every product category we are offering special Value Pricing. Order early as supplies are limited.

**FACILITY PERSONALIZATION** – Most products can be personalized with your facility name or logo. See item description for minimum quantities and details.

- **NEW! KNIT BEANIE** - EMS10
  - $7.99

- **NEW! UNISEX DUAL PRINT T-SHIRT** - EMS08
  - $14.99

- **NEW! UV400 SUNGLASSES** - EMS29
  - $4.49

- **TOP SELLER! EMS FLAG T-SHIRT** - EMS06
  - $11.99
TAKE NOTE

UNISEX T-SHIRT - EMS07
$9.99

NEW! SPECIAL PRICING
KNIT HOODY - EMS09
$49.99

TOP SELLER!
GRIP PEN - EMS22
$1.69

NEW! METAL STYLUS
PEN W/ LED LIGHT - EMS23
$2.99

NEW! JOTTER NOTEBOOK - EMS24
$3.99
PRICE BUSTERS - Looking for a great deal? In almost every product category we are offering special Value Pricing. Order early as supplies are limited.

FACILITY PERSONALIZATION – Most products can be personalized with your facility name or logo. See item description for minimum quantities and details.

NEW! COOLER BACKPACK - EMS12
$16.99

TOP SELLER! DOUBLE POCKET BACKPACK - EMS14
$19.99

TOP SELLER! DELUXE DUFFEL BAG - EMS15
$24.99

TOP SELLER! MULTI-PURPOSE CARRYALL - EMS13
$6.99

NEW! SPORT BAG - EMS16
$19.99

TOP SELLER! GREYSTONE COOLER BAG - EMS11
$9.99
NEW! 28 OZ. VACUUM INSULATED MUG - EMS18
$24.99

TOP SELLER! 25 OZ. VACUUM INSULATED BOTTLE - EMS20
$19.99

NEW! DUAL FUNCTION TUMBLER - EMS19
$12.99

NEW! STAY HYDRATED BOTTLE - EMS21
$8.99

STADIUM CUP - EMS17
$1.15
NEW! COB SAFETY LIGHT w/ CARABINER - EMS31
$7.99

TOP SELLER! MICRO MULTI-TOOL - EMS26
$15.99

NEW! RECHARGEABLE COB WORK LIGHT + LED FLASHLIGHT - EMS28
$14.99

NEW! 6-LED LIGHT BAR FLASHLIGHT - EMS30
$4.99

TOP SELLER! CARABINER STRAP W/COLOR CODE KEY CLIPS - EMS27
$4.25

Prices subject to change, see website for most current pricing.
COVID-19 HERO LAPEL PIN  - EMS202
COVID-19 WARRIOR LAPEL PIN  - EMS203
EMS STRONG LAPEL PIN  - EMS204
EMS PATRIOTIC LAPEL PIN  - EMS206
All pins are $3.99 EACH

EMS CHALLENGE COIN  - EMS205
$8.99

Each Kit contains one of each of the following at a REDUCED PRICE!

MINI VALUE KIT  - EMS100  $49.99
Sport Bag (EMS16)
Dual Function Tumbler (EMS19)
Stay Hydrated Bottle (EMS21)
UV400 Sunglasses (EMS29)
COB Safety Light w/Carabiner (EMS31)

SUPER VALUE KIT  - EMS101  $129.99
Knit Beanie (EMS10)
Cooler Backpack (EMS12)
Multi-Purpose Carryall (EMS13)
Sport Bag (EMS16)
Dual Function Tumbler (EMS19)
25 oz. Vacuum Insulated Bottle (EMS20)
Stay Hydrated Bottle (EMS21)
Metal Stylus Pen w/ LED Light (EMS23)
Jotter Notebook (EMS24)
Micro Multi-Tool (EMS26)
Carabiner Strap w/Color Code Key Clips (EMS27)
UV400 Sunglasses (EMS29)
6-LED Light Bar Flashlight (EMS30)
COB Safety Light w/Carabiner (EMS31)
AUTO-OPEN GOLF UMBRELLA - EMS312
minimum order: 30 pieces
Starting at $16.49

TRAIL DRAWSTRING BACKPACK - EMS304
minimum order: 25 pieces
Starting at $17.99

BARREL FLEECE BLANKET - EMS313
minimum order: 25 pieces
Starting at $17.99

EMTs AND EMERGENCIES COLORING/ACTIVITY BOOK - EMS315
minimum order: 300 pieces
Starting at $1.29

VACUUM INSULATED MUG - EMS306
minimum order: 25 pieces
Starting at $19.99

HEATHERED COOLER BAG - EMS302
minimum order: 25 pieces
Starting at $30.99

RETRO COMBO LANTERN FLASHLIGHT - EMS314
minimum order: 25 pieces
Starting at $13.99

COB/LED FLASHLIGHT w/ MAGNETIC BASE - EMS311
minimum order: 30 pieces
Starting at $16.49

AUTO-OPEN GOLF UMBRELLA - EMS312
minimum order: 30 pieces
Starting at $16.49

TRAIL DRAWSTRING BACKPACK - EMS304
minimum order: 25 pieces
Starting at $17.99

BARREL FLEECE BLANKET - EMS313
minimum order: 25 pieces
Starting at $17.99

EMTs AND EMERGENCIES COLORING/ACTIVITY BOOK - EMS315
minimum order: 300 pieces
Starting at $1.29

VACUUM INSULATED MUG - EMS306
minimum order: 25 pieces
Starting at $19.99

HEATHERED COOLER BAG - EMS302
minimum order: 25 pieces
Starting at $30.99

RETRO COMBO LANTERN FLASHLIGHT - EMS314
minimum order: 25 pieces
Starting at $13.99

COB/LED FLASHLIGHT w/ MAGNETIC BASE - EMS311
minimum order: 30 pieces
Starting at $16.49
**MORE CHOICES - MINIMUM QUANTITY/BULK SAVINGS**

Please go to our website to get the full product details including pricing, quantity and color choices.

www.jimcolemanstore.com/acep

---

**EVERYDAY TUMBLER** - EMS309
- minimum order: 50 pieces
- Starting at $8.99

**DUAL FUNCTION TUMBLER/CAN COOLER** - EMS310
- minimum order: 25 pieces
- Starting at $16.99

**VALUE TUMBLER** - EMS305
- minimum order: 48 pieces
- Starting at $7.99

**SENSO™ VACUUM INSULATED STAINLESS TUMBLER** - EMS308
- minimum order: 25 pieces
- Starting at $19.99

**BRING-IT-ALL COOLER** - EMS300
- minimum order: 20 pieces
- Starting at $30.99

**TAKE IT-TO GO COOLER** - EMS303
- minimum order: 40 pieces
- Starting at $23.99

**JUMBO COOLER** - EMS301
- minimum order: 24 pieces
- Starting at $18.99

**26 OZ. STAINLESS STEEL BOTTLE** - EMS307
- minimum order: 36 pieces
- Starting at $21.99
EMS WEEK
Where Emergency Care Begins
May 21-27, 2023